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\ 1.: - hmm) as for the other rrembers of rl1/ family, and I found the
pastor very at that tirre, the man who was pastor at that time, to
be very uh, helpful in talking with him. But then at the eventual
point, which was a few, which was three or four years later that
iey father died, uh, you know, I just became amazed at the number
of people, people that I hadn't, like I said, I hadn't ••• I'm not
one of the quick ones to establish relationships (mmm-hmm), uh,
the people who to me you know, from rl1/ point of view, was maybe
just faces, really caring, concerned and wanting to do all they
could to help and uh, in fact, I was overwhelired by it at the
time.

Jim: Let's talk for a minute about the uh, the pastors that you
have had per sonal contact with since your first a<:I3:uaintance with
1st Baptist . Now, who was the pastor when you came to 1st
Baptist?
Richard: Okay, the pastor that married uh, rl1/ wife and I his name
was Alan Harrod, but don't you know ••• bank on that (yeah, I can
check on that). Uh, he was well,
Jim:

What years are you talking about?

'66, '67?

Richard: Well, we were married February '68 (okay) so this was
· probably late '67 and part of '68 (okay). I can't ••• well, I'm not
extremely good with date placement and so forth (that's okay), but
•••• the uh, it seems to me that possible it was within a year or
so after that, that he had well, I don't even remember the
••• whether • • •• well, that he went to another church. I don't
remember if he resigned or what (mm-hmm).
Jim: That brings up an interesting point about uh, this
particular pastor, not this particular one, but pastors in
general. Have you ever formed an opinion as to why pastors leave?
How long had this man been here, you think? Couple of years?
Richard: Yeah, this, well, from what I was told, uh, like I say
at first, when I first became associated I stayed very cruch on the
(inaudible) •••• was a Sunday morning Christian, I guess. Uh, so
in • • • in a lot of ways uh, in the fact that he left shortly after I
was married and everything, uh, I never you know, I couldn't say
that I knew him or knew even much about him or his ••••
Jim: Anything in particular about him that stands out, any one or
two things that would distinguish him? As a man or a pastor or
both?
Richard: Well, I don't feel that I had enough experience with
him,really, I mean, you know, I was, satisfied with the wedding
ceremony and everything (right, right), and you know.
Jim:

Who followed Pastor Harrod, do you remember?
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Richard: Okay, I believe it was uh, uh, Bob Davis (Robert Davis?)
Uh-huh. Of course, he was there a little longer, I don't remember
exactly how many years.

J.i.m:

What was your relationship with him?

Richard: Okay, he was uh, I've forgotten what state he was from,
but he was very friendly, outgoing type person. And uh, so, you
know, as time went by as I said, slowly I got involved with
people, I guess. (laughter) And uh, I think eventually had a you
know, had a good relationship with him.

J.i.m:

Anything about him that strikes you?

Richard: Very, very outgoing, friendly uh, pleasant fellow, you
know, jovial. ii; ••• he uh, of course, one thing that I guess
anyone would remember is that he also had some rather serious
health problems. Uh, which I think were probably major factors in
his eventual decision to leave the pastorate.

illln:

How long was he, approximately?

Richard: I'd be guessing really, but I'd say around 5 years.
(okay, so he left during the early '70's? '72, '73, along in
there) Well, let's see, maybe we can work it this way. Uh, the
pastor after Brother Davis was there for 10, and (was that Hubert
Six) yes, and he's been gone about 18 months, going on two years
now (okay, so ••• about '72) yeah, somewhere •••• ( '72 would be about
right) yeah.
li.m: Okay, so Robert Davis followed Alan Harrod; he was a, you
could say Brother Davis was a pleasant guy, had some health
problems and then he eventually ••• did he resign the pastorate and
leave the ministry or did he go to another church?

Richard: I think for a time he actually seems to for, now I'm
not, there's people who would remember better than I would, but
seems to me for a time he you know, sort of left the idea of
pastoring ( mmm-hmm), uh, and uh, but then I ••• it seems to that
after his health inproved uh, I think he did eventually go back.
I mean, I think he's been pastoring churches since then. But I
don't think he immediately went to another church.
Jim:

Mmcm.

So he did have some serious health problems?

Richard: He had uh, well, he had hypoglycemia (mrnh) and I assume
sugar, also and he passed out a couple of times on us. (IMlh) And
at first, I mean, he hadn't made much of a public deal of it, and
at first, people probably thought he was having a heart attack.
He collapsed one Sunday at the end of the service.

lli: How did people react to that, when he collapsed? In the
middle of a service?
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Richard: No, right at the end. Ch, it ••• everybody was ••• you
know, everybody was shocked and you know, afraid that he had had a
heart attack or something like that, because he passed out. And
uh, but his wife I guess was acutely aware of the situation and
she was there. And she might have even had some medical
background, I'm not sure.

lli: Any uh, any particular things can you remember about Brother
Davis' work at the church, anything significant happen while he
was there, that really sticks out in your mind?
Richard: Uh ••• (something he accomplished or ••• ) ••• well, yeah,
I'm sure ••• I have no doubt that there were many things but again,
uh, it was, it was probably near the end of his ministry and the
beginning of Pastor Six's that I really began to start to become
involved uh, with the actual work of the church. ( ITIIIlllrhmm) To
the standpoint that I would be aware of you know, what's going on,
other than just ••• just with me ( mmm-hmm) • Uh, I ••• it seems, you
know ••• you know, just from recollection, it seems to ire that uh,
we experienced uh, some growth during Pastor Davis' ••••• he was the
••• a very like I said, he was a very pleasant ·man and ••• and uh,
what I would classify as a good speaker. (mmm-hmm) One that was
you know, interesting and uh, (articulate?) yeah, and easy to
. listen to. (mmm-h1IU1m) And uh, I'd say that was one of his good
points.
Jim: So the thing you would remember about him was that his
preaching or his leadership kind of is the thing God used to draw
you into a more active role in the church?
Richard: Yeah, very slowly I allowed myself to be ( ITIIIlllrhmm).
Jim: So he had some inpact then on you. Would you classify him
as a strong leader, a mediocre leader, a weak leader?
Richard: I would put ••• ! would ••• ! would say croderately strong.
In fact, uh, thinking back to what you mentioned earlier, I think
our church has relied heavily on pastoral leadership, maybe in I'm
not sure that's always great, you know, fantastic thing to be able
to say but uh, prior ••• ! would say uh, for the most part,
past •••• we have looked as a church to pastoral leadership and uh,
and the ones I can remember basically have been well, I would
classify as good leaders. (mmmh)

ill.m: Alright, the next pastor that came along was Hubert Six
(right), talk to me a little bit about him. I suppose you were
getting more involved in the church at this point.
Richard: Right. Well, Hubert was a man that had been there 10
years that uh, you know, came to know and love and care very iruch
about and still do, still try to keep up with his current pursuits
and so forth. And he stayed with us for a while, the Christmas
after he left, he was .able to come back for awhile, so I feel like
we had a very strong relationship. Uh, Hubert •••• to ire uh, you
know, in the word pastor or the idea of what the word pastor
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brings up to ire, when you talk about pastoral counseling and
pastoral uh, care and pastoral ministry uh, to ire he was probably
one of the best that I ever encountered in ••• in those areas.
Well, of course, you know, I may have limited experience but to me
he was, I'd rate him extremely high in the area of pastoral
ministry, the ability to uh, to have errpathy with people, to ••• to
you know, be concerned about their concerns, to laugh with them,
to rejoice with them, to cry with them, you know uh, and really be
involved. I irean, not just as a ( irore errpathetic, and
synpathetic, would you say that?) Well, yeah, I would because
he's uh, I mean, he was actually involved (mm-hmm) uh, your hurts
were his hurts and uh, uh, he was also I say definitely the one
that led me along with the Lord's leadership to begin to examine
my ••• • 11¥ role ( IIIITh) with involveirent with the church. Uh, he
came by it was early in the ministry, I can't tell you what year
but I remember him coming by to see ire one time about teaching
Sunday school and he began by ••• by that tiire I had been teaching
public school you know, 8 or 10 years and uh, he told me that you
know, he began by saying, he said, your experience and training
would be you knc:M, invaluable, you know, it'd be an asset to the
church. Uh ••• but there were two ••• two reasons I had, one uh,
neither one (inaudible) •••• (laughter) •••• uh, one when I had taken
some courses, educational philosophy and so forth at Marshall, I
had an instructor who said nc:M, uh, I don't remember hc:M they
, phrased it but it was something like this, you know, some of you
will be involved in church work as well as teaching, he said, you
can count on it, if they find out you're a public school teacher,
they're gonna say, we want you to teach Bible study and this
particular instructor said, don't do it, said, you're involved
with, they said particularly if they want you to ••• said, they'll
want you to teach young people because that's what you do. And
said, don't do it because your association five days a week is
with young people. He said, if they ••• if you're gonna let 'em
talk you into teaching at all, just teach adults because you need
you know, at least one or two days a week to be in an adult
environment and whereas you're mainly in a youth-oriented
environment through the week. So I let that hang in my mind for a
long ti ire that uh, you know, that I. •• in fact that person even
went as far to say you would, you could really iress yourself up
that way. ( mmmh) You know, psychologically and all that. And
uh, ( have you found that to be the case?) no, no, quite the
contrary. (I didn't think so) But uh, then the other thing was,
which uh, uh, which his visit actually brought me to finally focus
on which was something I guess didn't wanta examine real closely.
Uh, I don't knc:M whether I admitted it to him that night but I
admitted it to ieyself really as we talked uh, that I didn't feel
qualified you knc:M, I may have had teaching experience in the
background but I didn't have the Bible background. Now I had been
a you know, Bible study irember, Sunday school irember whatever,
class member from 11¥ childhood up and you knoo, I knew the
traditinrwl 8H,lf, stc,r::f-f. ;r_( 1J:·jr J,5.r( c.f. 7U1s,. flt cJ:. fc.r f..E
C-{c•dot,sJl i_r . r·'.z C\.r )if( c:_ri.Lrl_, 1r t L1:: 1,c~L'. c[ r:·L.t:°IS ((.In.
ac" ~tlt:.,.irc tbE: F::l"]E:' l;t., i.( . hcl:. l, 1t, ::- "'L~l l_i:(r.'1 ((.}( H .
( r r.l) lr ,( tt, ,r.( crcE ~ct h :c1•, , U:.:--t lt·U Z
:.c \ L: ~ < JLi : 'c 1<-,
1·t~- -:- (!c"' (\Ottd1~ f.:.11 \t.:lL L:r etc.Lt U .,·t dt h · i:.c:·l h · ! 1 1,ir
EVEr

bE:iri9 uh. con6entl·1in9 or sn1,t:->1J ,5 l"l<.J l..i.1-l' 'l,..t c,f <•_.;;: a, L1 · c.::·c::1 'l
~ct hn. lcJJ r, ·, dnJC: Le per( c.,f tJr :[,rt u d~t:L:1~, l:x1
r,c lts_,r ic rte\- r:c 'lbrt. tl,frE· v.'Ere yc-L: krow, rei::ot1rces c:v,dl2rle
tt,,t uh, if I were rec:lly interestec7 ir stt'clrir,s U ,c~ £iLLE, ~CL
krcw. 1 cCL:l.( Lr. U !Er€' u·:r ric-r.t1· cf l.f'Jrs cv,.il,.tk. Z.r.( GC'.(
er.( I tlirk il, f_ t c J.~; q5ri1 c,~;E-r:h;rlJy l:.rcrstt r,E· tc the i;.oint cf
sc:1yir,.9 yo1; kn~;. v,'he>t uh, uh, yot1 r.n~,, what's cey f'hristian life
about uh, yoL;_ kriow. is it just reins sc:.vE'CI er rou know, noes God
have a puq:ose for ne tih, bej ns c,ved, is there something be wt:nts
ff€- tc clo,
tnc; sc, I f 5.r,~:l] 1· cm:£ t c, c l,E:c,c-: wj th rre thot I needed
to get serious (n,rr,r:-1,r::rr,). llt,; cr,c" tJ;, f,c. J cic, Yer, kr:.~1, I
begcir tc, study bL1.t of cocrse, it wat:,ri' t or~ C'VE.'n·isM tt.ir,s tut cI!Ci
tbE· ricrE J stu6feo, the nc,re intere[..: t-HJ J 1:-Jf~cm::e in f;t\ ;c"1~- it::.s r,re,re
( r,.r,f,-l ,r r) \·t ,ict H:.c:He ric- FC.11Ev,;L2L Fc-:cH,SE-· Udd:fr,s b;.cJ: er, tl ,En ,:;1_:, ;:: :"~ CltL:'.E.J ,CE, yJH j set thrn:sb \ti itb f_-;C,( :E' c,f tl d, J
tlr,u_;.bi, f.,a, T 1 r tl•JC tsr \':Hb tbc.t (1c:-L•S hf,) ~(d~.Jl,t).
1
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F:jctcrcl:

Ne, beaven's no.

~ijm: Dh, f:,c, Hebert Six theD ••• be~;
lE·c:eE:r, strcn9, flf'Gi urE, c1r \••c=:ctk?

\<iOL:lo

f:j cl',,,rc:

yor, clarcsify birn c'.E c'

Ckc:y, I woulo say c3Verage ch, Pct rec;J l~ f;trc,r;s, l,f' v:, ,f:
t , yc,vns ne:r! when he can:e to us ( rrimmh) pretty fresh out of s~minc= ry
1

1

c?ricJ , " .. "

~"l';i.r,,: Yc,t~ 've Fe.id th&t bis uh, pastoro.l ccre bai:,., bh, r,:stc,r.' t'
bu· rt. r \';c,r,J f cc ll it t.hf• ra:a:tor 's heort, M,s evfrlE>nL 'Thc-t vt.f
f j f Ft l'. er <j f-.1 :li , ( ch ri sM ) 2°L ·Ft Hf· JCVE: cf r,eq) E' c';fl(l lovecl
1 c !·(·· c:rc,L1,c7 1u-r lE · (r:lc_):1. : ,

r -~cloc" :

rev-

rct , ~ci;, kr:c..v, I toJc7 ~-01·· tbd r,d --, fed:.:. [ct
f rj er:( 1~:; .tl'l· LT d :( l l' S ~ Cl'
tHf cf [l' i.: r--o, (1 rrt,n). n, H' J 1 rrdc:J ,I~ f :E,E·n. ::c.nE1,.: Lc: t c.f ,,
co ,trc-·c15c1 5r-1, ! ,t,t R.tifrt Fu::r't tbc-t v, Ly.
fdErt v.ic'.::: r::c 111.E.wLct:
relf--c-c,r:rc5c ,t·r (u rh) ru~ rt,
c,Lr:c,st ill c;t E•c•f:E• (Jn:shter)
ub1 v,ith recple Et lc•c'Ft vr,U l t,f· sot tc, l<Lc.w 'E-1: rretty 1,: ,ell.
Se,rt e,f Jjl<E- r ~,cF, if, t.t,t rEf[Ht. F,r:t e:ve1~ tb.c,t ,~):, J r,H ,r,,
e·vH: wHh bis teir,s il J c1t c,·i:E:; LE- Let tLif <JHt cq~c.H}· tc, yor
kr,cw, the ca.re a ,c.i tc J·x:•cc,r::e c cnc1,,n .fc; i. H .~ tr h 1 ' , c_,r-1 rr, J J ~ \' •at
tc 1-~Jr.
(u,-bc.r:·) Yc,r, b:ev:, fr, tir:H - d r,EH~ a ( tc Ul:c-·, a ,C tc,
clH - Hjc:ic-E· w5U: ycL ir the goc.c'l tint'~- (r,,r,,r-1,r,,r,) (,J, n ( tLEn,
lc:t he\', it , h,lf fEEr:T . f.C11e.wl-:.c:t cf c·. ccr,trbc'J:ictic r; tc Lt: tl ct
, •• tl•c:-t r,e v•H· ar.. extremely outgoing and at ease with fEOple uh,
becau.se l,e wasn't. You know, he was young and well, he was around
n~ c19e (lou9hs), (thc;t's your,9) yeah! Ano ub, ••••
(- : .H

1 ] ( · y,, ,f. c

rE t,,.c .f:

VE!:~• Cl tscir,S ~•C:L• 1-'LC~.' ,
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1

1

1

llifil:

Rew would you classify him, Hubert Si>r, we' re still talkfog

about Hubert Sj,r, bcw vioL·lo ycr, cJe:2sifr bir,1 c'S c.:. qukEr'?

Fjchacl:
with us.

Uh, I felt tbot he tit,, grew considerc1bl y wU Le bl0 v-iLfc.
f:.'e had limit.ec'J e}<p2denc:e wher, bE cc:rr£ to ns. [!J-., sci
~or, kr,c,i,,;, oerer:Cir,9 or, i,,.• l :c-t rcir:t, r wm,J( Eq· •• ,.
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lli: v1E1 l, cHrrc:n.= t.if

h=:·s.:ir:r.fr~s of l:if !finistry to tbE· en0irig of

bis ri,irdstr~,
F::icbcrc7: J'o e,2.y at the beginning maybe a little belCM average
and at the end it averogeo slightly obove average. I wonlo not
c.J 2-ffify tbe si:okE,r, 111ir:i Ftry cs his strong suit. Uh, end he
wouldn't ei tber, I cJc,r1' t thj nk.

Jin: [,o you thir k that's terribly iffporto.nt for a. pastor to be a
9oocl sreaker?
1

Rich&rd:
rrenibers.

I think it is rerceiveo to be irrportcint by m:my church

Uh,

END OF SIDE l
Sif)f: ?

.• .cherE>, welJ, e.11 J'rn tryir!s to ••• J jl1st wenteo to get to
knew hi!ii a. little bettf:r U\rOL 1s;J1 ~,u,r cyE:E, a,( lit•, c.r( f rorr: wbf;t
I ' VE- seE·r, of tier., c.E ccrrr,c·rec, tc, Rcrxrt f.ov :if., \',he \'i cE r.i E

,Hrn:

rredecessor, uh, Brother Davis was outgoing, friendly, jovial type
guy, good speaker uh, fairly strong leader. Uh, Rurert SJx. ccmes
on tl!e sceLE- in J S72 or there about. And he is not quite a strong
· leader uh, ( young, less experienced), young, less experienc.ea, not
o dync1.mk r,~c:,kE·r bt:.t c: VE!:l' E:1:f,c,tbEtic, sincere, dedicated man
( 1r:rnn,...hm111) • I'm j ust kir,c. of ••• I don't want to put words in your
mouth but okay. Uh, but I'm just running some things through ~
mind and he did some thinss ••• onyt.hi.ruJ r,artin,J c.r \.'E->ll, yoL1. E,dc
1"•€ wcf usea of Goc1 to rec=,Jl~, irrr. lt 1~r1cE: yor, c:.tu.t set.tir:.s rcre-,
i.r,vc,lvE:c', F ,U b 2-co1Le c, tE'c1cber ur1c1er bis r,ir,.i::Ar1 (r:lc_;ri), 1,n
n, l 1y set fr_vclve-d ir: the \'iCrk, oio yoL1. l::eccrr:e c, c~ecccr c.t t b2t
1

i

j l !(··:

r:·d ,dC :

~·u ., r r,u .ri it

\l."cE

(c;n3n; t,fr, nfr,ir::tr~7), ~ul· , (tr5n;

bjF 1,,irjstry.

il;ip ,~
ntEL

Yor, r.0cc,rr.e c deHcr, 8C !'.:f>c,11~ :; r, L~f.' , l•t c~u:. bh r: 5Lif.ir~.
tjf L
;L \'•erk, yot, recor::.e r.orec· :ir:volvE..'•( t.bcr in'( E:\CL tE,E:T
1

ir 1 h. Cf;LTCL

~:c:w 1,.-e ncve iJ--E-,-;0 ir: tir,(' tc, J ~•fi2, vJ_E-r. Ft'l:€rt fh:. rr r) c,_;1 1::::,
C:l ., ~c.t- t-,Vf .=.r: fr,t (:'rJr:. H,(•H· fu: c fE:h r,cr.th:::; :r c:f.F t,cc

L1.LJ

CL ttct I 8 ric,};t I I rH,eE1:€·t tl c:,L fc r,(;\• ,,t tbh0 rc:•iLt ir:
U1.f• fn ,r, J:-r2 r,r,Ul ttis c-:c,te, [ ,r . ~•c:cle ?rn:E;t rc ,n<_; be:~: L-eer, r·our
r:2:stcr. Pb,,t J 'c7 l5kE fc ,r }Cl tc c:c new ii:; tc,11 ne c.:. litt.lE· bit
,":' 5[ :;
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about him, basicc1U.11 tl!E:.' f,c;;r.~ tl·j rsE we' VE· tc,lkec~ ,;bor:t \d tb
f ,rotbE:T [c,\ iis c,!!C f,rc.H,E-r f-:i~c u·., tE-]l (:(;; U:.C'Lt wLEr bE fhi::t
ec,r ,f~, l,c"; t ,E· j fTl'!C-: f ;ff•c~ ~r,t, it., ,re" tbtt ~"c,rt c,f tl!h•s • J't;E,t sive
ITE o little run c1cwn on whDt yc,r, thJnl-: cf ld r,,.

r.5 etc.re~ Ckc y, wJ:,er, uh, oh, let's see, I was just trying to think
here. I'm pretty sure I ended up on the pastor's search
committee, pulpit committee, what a lot of people call it, and one
of, at our church, one of the responsibility ' s of the pastor's
search committee if: to supplr the pulpit during the interim r:eriod
(rnmn-r-bn,m) . Ano we•c~ br-c-: cr,e er twc reor •JF 1iot1 l:nc~.:i, c:on:e. ir. ,r:e
tben !Jh, SCffecne fron . our st.:=,tf-' cc,rNHd Ser, t,1 tc,Jc"! t f. tl ,,t fr.
lrnftrcnsi wbc b20 J thirok he \ve.E teccrr.ir1s_ c~irectci: c,f E-'Vi:J 1~E=J 5r -r: ,
fc,1 tbE· FtctE er uh, at least uh, liaison or somethin~. wor ldr,s
c,L t c.f cur St. rll:-,,,r,r- c.ffk'E· rt, ccLJo rrcbcibl.y prE:od, fc,r L~s r:c,r.r=H1.t (,l1<_;l1 q ! ( - fi. ,l ) , c,r, fu ·c:c~'E you know, just travel back and
fortk llb, linU l i.-"f:' c:c•td C f jr ,( f:Onebody. Well, I remember his
you knew, the fire.t ccL~ple of tir,E'S he preached, I remember making
the comn-ent nyself and and uh, hearing others make it you knew,
inderenc1ently of wbi.';t J w,,[" E~yin<:;, Lt,, Ix·~, it' r c. FLcnt. tb:t
tbif' na2'E' r,ot ~-c,t kncv;- , c.Vc:il2bl c-i e:r tbct !,r 's r,c,i , ur(3c:,te
c.r Fc:r.E-tt-ing. In fact, when he first came to us, be tit,i to t-e tbe
ir,tE>rim, I bc Vf: c ccertee the rc,le of interirt • fc,r I tbirJ: Jt WH, :7c,r t nc-r .tts, scr,E-tU.ns UkE· tl,ct, thc;t be se.ic1 he'o t~ willh 1<; to
· •.. tc C.( •fi:f, H. li}·, , bL1t bE> r::c.e~e: tbE-· stc.ter.ent f rc,cri the r,ulr it, "be
sc it, :r' r., net ir,tE· rE:-·r:t E-•c: 5.r, r.f,ccc.ir,s ~•·c,u: r ~ctcr. " Fe E-Lio, "bl"!t
I ci.n wil Uns ar,c~ intf'n:.F,tf-c~ ir, l:f:i..r•s tl!E' i r.terim person, as you
seek out a pastor." In fact, I don't tl8liE:-VE· l e bc:<:~ L<..,(:'L c:ct i.v1.:J:.,,
!,r, tbl" [ ;i.J_,tc,ictc fer ,r.ctt. 7r :r,n \'In Jc cd ..l !<. : (.
r·< 1 (" !fu
: 1 r, 1 t:· ,t 1c ( {c 1 r L: 1 c u t 1 c HJ c c. u ~ :: : ,
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lim: How would you classify him as a uh, as a pastor, after
you've seen him in action now for a year and a half or so?

Richard:
i!im:

Okay, well, on the others we went categories ••• (laughs)

Okay, well, let's do the same thing with him, then.

Richard: Okay. With the uh, from the standpoint of spoken word,
I'd rate him about 99 out of a hundred. Uh, (so he's an excellent
speaker?) yeah, in iey opinion he's one of the best. Uh, I mean, I
would as soon hear him as Billy Graham or a lot of other good
preachers I've ever heard. (again, do you feel that's an
important or one of the rost important attributes?) Okay, well, I
think what I said to you before was that I think ••• I perceive that
for many church rrernbers it's a very important thing. I'm not sure
that I put it as highly as maybe some people do. Uh, you know,
from the standpoint of Sunday rrorning uh, celebration services, I
uh, you know, I certainly prefer a dynamic speaker (someone who's
interesting to listen to) yeah, you know, certainly I enjoy that
more (sure), uh, but you know, I'm not sure that's the number one
qualification for a pastor.
Hem would you ••• now, let's just move on to the next thing
that we talked about on the other two pastors, their pastoral
· influence.
i!im:

Richard: Okay, the ••• iey ••• of course I have been well, I use the
word privileged to have a very close association with Dr.
Armstrong. It so happened that just before I guess it -was just
before Pastor Six resigned, that I had become chairman of the
deacons. (rnrnrnh) And so therefore I was in a ••• a uh, position
that when ••• when anyone came in I talked with them, I met with
them and so forth. Uh, so you kncm, began to kncm him very
quickly. More so than I would have say with any other pastor in
times before because I wasn't in that position. Uh ••• iey first
iapression was that he might be a little aloof but of course he
had already made the statement I'm not interested in becoming your
pastor. Uh, just interested in trying to help the church. Well,
he preached dynamic sermons and uh, you know, people ••• the word
began to be spread and people were saying you've got to come hear
this guy, he's outstanding. And uh, uh, and you kncm, attendance
began to pick back up. Of course, attendance did drop off in the
first part of the interim and you kncm, which I'd say is normal.
(laughs) And uh, so that began to pick back up and ••• and uh,
interests you kncm, I think began to pick back up but I ••• I like a
lot of other people were saying to themselves, it's you know, it's
terrible that he's not available now. We were uh, we did through
that time hear at least two other people, now in a couple of other
cases that meant we went, the search committee went to other
churches and listened. One that we were very interested in,
incidently, uh, who is also I would rate very highly as a speaker
and of course, to me on pastor's search committee, that's about
all you can evaluate •. Because you don't get to find out much else
(right). Uh, well, I got off the subject there, talking about the
pastoral ministry. Uh, like I say, during the interim I was a
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little concerned about that aspect uh, because well, you know, you
would preach and basically leave well, we went out, we ate
together a couple of times.
Uh, but within a very short time I
came to find out that uh, that uh, while again he was not the uh,
the extremely jovial outgoing uh, run up and hug you the first
time I meet you person that say Bob Davis was, uh, but he was
again a very caring, concerned person, but somewhat like feyself
and maybe not outwardly expressive in that way. Uh, at least at
first. Che of the well, our church had uh, well, members of our
church had formed a prayer group during the interim period uh,
because we felt that without strong leadership and without a
pastor that quite frankly we felt we were in trouble (~hmm).
Uh, and we began praying that the Lord would send a man he wanted
to uh, you know, be our pastor and to lead us. And uh, and I
would say praying in a very determined uh, serious way, I mean, we
were very seriously were ••• became open to what the Lord wanted to
do with our church.
Jim: You were concerned ••• you made a statement you were
concerned that you were in big trouble, that you didn't have a
leader.
Richard: Well, from I guess what I mean by that is big trouble
from the standpoint of there certainly wasn't in fey perception
· much going on in an evangelistic nature in ••• during the interim
or the first part of it, anyway, 'til Dr. Armstrong had been there
for awhile. Uh, what I mean by that I guess, is that uh, we had
uh, allowed ourselves to become pretty dependent on the pastor to
lead out and evangelistic witnessing and to lead out in ••• in
well, pastoral ministries and everything else. Uh, sort of
looking at it as these things are the pastors job.

Jim: Do you find that has been typical in your history with 1st
Baptist Ceredo?

Richard: Up 1 til fairly recently •••• (in other words, you're
saying that you have depended on the pastors, especially the ones
you've mentioned to me, Alan Harrod, Robert Davis, Hubert Six and
Dr. Armstrong, you've depended on them to set the pace, give
direction?) Right, well from, at least from fey own, you know,
experience. As I said, until I really reached the point in rcy
life of you know, becoming serious about the Lord I s work, uh, I
would say I was personally extremely dependent. You know, I
expected the pastor ••• in fact, I was depending on him for fey
growth, you know, and uh, was at one point probably willing to
hold whoever was the pastor responsible (mmh), you know, if I
wasn't uh, growing, it was the pastor's fault, it wasn't fey fault.
( avrun-hmm) I wasn I t been fed properly. ( I see) But you know, I
became eventually to realize the responsibility was with ire
(right). So that changed my outlook uh, considerably. So, uh, I
think what I neant was that like say for fey own standpoint even,
that we had become well, I don I t know whether become is the right
word, see I can only see it through fey eyes and (that's all I'm
asking). Uh, at least' from fey standpoint, of having been
dependent upon the pastor to ••• to lead what was being done and
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without that leadership, not a whole lot was being done.
than searching for you know, (inaudible) ••••

Other

llm: Do you feel Dr. Armstrong, how would you classify him as a
leader? Strong, iroderate ••••
Richard: I'd say very strong, as a leader.

llm: So of the three men that have influenced you greatly in this
church, the three pastors, Robert Dav is, Bubert Six, Dr.
Armstrong, you would classify Dr. Armstrong as the strongest of
the three?
Richard: In sheer leadership, (yes, just the leadership) right
(abilities).
Jim: Now, we've talked a little bit on ••• on what you think uh,
pastoral leadership should be. We ••• we've kind of alluded and
played around a little bit. Can you give me some definite ideas
about what you think in the last 16, 18 years at the dlurch you've
been here about that long, uh, tell me what you perceive to be now
from this pers ••• from this point, looking backward, to be strong
pastoral leadership. What do you think the pastor ought to be?
Richard: Okay, I'd say at this point uh, that I do uh, believe
that the pastor needs to be the, the pace setter, the example uh,
but I also have come to to see that a part of that is also to be
the eq uipper of the saints and the church members uh, and that's a
very large and ircportant role also to, that is for the pastor to
equip me to be involved in the ministries as well as for him to do
it. Uh, that ••• that was an enlightenment to me that was taken
place aver the past few years that uh, well, for example and this
uh, happened under Pastor Six actually, but we began to look at
the ministry you know, what is a deacon, you know, what'd the word
mean, what were the original deacons for? Uh, you know, what is
the ministry of a deacon in a church? Is it to be a some kind of
a board member or is ••• or is there a ministry there? ( rmun-hmm)
And uh, uh, gradually with the growth process, I have become more
and more convinced that it's the word means to minister, to serve
( ammh) and uh, uh, so I •• I feel that I'm in the process, the
continuing process of becoming equipped to do that.
Jim: And you think the pastors have had the biggest influence on
you in that area uh, (personally you know, for me, yes, it's been
the pastors that uh, well and the Lord too, working (sure) through
them.) Surely, that's taken for granted. Uh, let me talk for a
minute about the mission of the church and as it relates to
leadership. Uh, what do you feel the mission of the church is in
1984? Why are you in Ceredo? And is it ••• was it that way in
1966 when your or whenever you can recall?
Richard: Okay, there, that's something long before you call uh,
in fact, during the interim period, I guess, that we were talking
about a minute ago, I began to try to analyze and think about~
own •••• because in •••• and again I can only see it through where I
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us focus clearly on uh, on what the Lord expected in the realm.
And we had uh, we had some Wednesday night and well, it varied
( mmmh) I guess, but we had some visitation and you know, we
org ••• organized for the first time in my history, we really
organized for visitation with a plan and credit Dr. Armstrong's
leadership for the plan. Uh, it just hadn't occurred to anybody
before to really organize this thing and have team leaders and
teams and people responsible to call other people and get 'em out
and (m ~hmm) and uh, you know, give 'em the inspiration to go uh,
but we ••• we had I think one night we had 75 teams of people going
out into the commlll'lity and ••• and it's organizing to the extent
that was not a door-to-door convasing process. We hcrl names and
addresses of people who had you knCM, had been in the church
either had been in and dropped by the wayside or had visited our
church say, during the interim period because we began registering
attendance, (mmnn) which was also something Dr. Armstrong woke us
up on a little bit. Uh, and that people ••• someone who visited our
church one time was extremely likely to be visited in a very short
time after that. Uh, so that ( nmm-hmm),

lli: So the methodology has ••• has been uh ( improved) improoed,
multiplied because of ••• would you say because of the leadership?
(oh, yeah) so Dr. Armstrong's leadership, that the methodology has
improved greatly and you're ••• you feel like you're more effective
· now?
Richard: Oh •••• yes, I
and a plan and a goal,
our church year, which
year but uh, to try to

do.
I feel that by having an organization
in fact, we established as a goal for this
is a little different from the calendar
reach another hundred people.

lli: Would you ••• do you have an regrets about any of the last
15-18 years in your association with 1st Baptist? I mean, uh, do
you ever look back and say I wished we done this differently,
here's a mistake I saw and what all. Do you ever have any real
regrets about what happened?
Richard: Well, personal ones. (oh, sure, I'm talking about in
regard to the overall church, the activity of the church) • Right.
Uh ••• (things that stick out in your mind) •••• again, as a personal
viewpoint, I wish we had become concerned and organized much
sooner and you know, I have regrets in that area that uh, uh, for
whatever reason ••••
END OF SIDE 2
END OF INTERVIEW
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